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AH France Under The 
Spy System.

No Utter it posted and no V le- 
gram filed in France today with 
any aaanranoe that it will not be 
read in “the black cabinet1’ »b few 
hours later.

An oddity of tbe present nominal 
Republic is that tbe eanoiity of pri
vate Correspondence it violated to an 
extent unequalled during the periods 
of absolute monarchy.

One result of being born in 
America is confidence in the powers 
of a postage stamp and the moisten 
iog of the mucilage on an envelope 
flip. If tbe American’s sojourn in 
France is to be » long one "it will 
save annoyanoe to leave that belief

that the “Week cabinet,” thus as
sailed as an abominable relictdes
potism, was re-ealaWisbed only 
when the Jacobine began the Reign 
of Terror.

M Clemenceau, of course, ia not 
Robespierre tbe Second. But Freoce 
bae tbe “cabinet noir ” to which 
Mirabeau otjeeted.

now convinced that nothing abort of 
coercion would be effectual, so she 
seconded Ferdinand in hie previous 
determination to introduce the In
quisition. Tbe Sovereigns applied 
to Stilus IV, and their petition was 
granted in 1478, that is to say, four 
years after their accession to the 
throne. This long delay, notwith
standing such pressing dangers, 
shows that the resolution was not 
hastily taken. The result of their 
action we will reserve tor another 
article.
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I wsa vary weak and run down, had 
•dashes nearly every day and very 
ten would faint away, in fact, my 
Ntov said that sometime I would never 
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The Spanish peninsula in the 
I5t century exhibited a strange 
medley of races and religions. Tb* 
Moors, followers of Mahomet, had 
eetabli had themselves for oentoriee 
all over the southern part ef the
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wealth,'
a very important part of he popu
lationMade! to fhst the person to whom you writ- 

will receive your lat er unopened 
and unread.

There is just one thing s’rangsr 
than the revival under tbe Third 
Republic of the “cabinet noir," 
which was one of the most bated in 
etitutions of the Bourbons of the old 
Regime. That is the placid toler
ance of this violation of the rights 
of tbs citizen by all classes of the 
community.

The Deputy, the striker, the shop 
keeper, the prieet, the editor, the 
waiter, at your fsvorite restaurant 
all shrug their shoulders and say:

“Bat ye»I S .me letton are open
ed, without doubt. Yet is not tbe 
thing done in all countries ?"

Every day a certain number of 
letters are chosen haphazard from 
the mails and opened . and. read. 
This is done upon the principle that 
chance will from time to time reveal 
information that intentional espion 
age would not disclose.

Neither the letters nor the move 
mente of the tourist who romains a 
week or fortnight at one of tbe big 
hotels are watched ordinarily.' But 
the foreigner, from no matter what 
country, who prolong* hie stay is 
an object of surveillance. He must 
aooep', in the first plac, toe recog
nized fsot that his comings and 

and his visitors are noted

MBbu»Seed Store While the Spmiarde were 
engaged in perpetual wars with tb« 
Moors, the Jews rose to high power 
and poeition. True to the instincts 
of their race, they amassed great 
wealth, add were often useful to tbs 
Sovereign in advancing loans for 
the ware. Beidg thus in favor, 
they were frequently advanced to 
tbe highest positions. It was not 
Unnatural that fears should arise I eat 
these aliens should get the whole 
country into their power. When 
these fears weregife a reaction was 
produced, and the King, instead of 
favoring tbim, would pat all man
ner of reel notions upon them, so 
that they were alternately favored
__i___ —..J m-------- 1- -' *

Many who have their suits made to order have an

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready
made Overcoat. But they are quite as objectionable 
as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of 
style and fit. We incorporate the very, latest style 
ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 
which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 
new Spring Overcoat give us a chance to show our 

new overcoatings and talk things over with you.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
No man is si wicked as his 

thoughts.
A wbittlet never whittles his own 

furniture.
Being out of a job sort of tames a 

man down.
What a lot of things people hide 

from each other!
A man is always at least as old ts 

he poses to being.
Men have failed in business lot ev

ery reason but lack of advice.
| We are all inclined to waste pow
der when tbe ehemy is not in -sight.

One of the most difficult things in 
tbe world is to learn to take a bint 
readily.

It isn’t

rebuilt it on a magnificent scale. 
Innocent IL a few years afterward», 
gave it up as a lodging to Peter II., 
King of Aragon. Jo 1305 Clement 
V. at the instigation of the King of 
France, removed the Papal See from 
Rome to Avignon, when the V.ti- 
can remained in a condition of ob
scurity and neglect for more than 
seventy years.

Bat soon after the return of the 
Pontifical court to Rime, an event 
which bad been so earnestly preyed 
for by poor Petraoh, and which 
finally took place in 1576, tbe 
Vatican was put in a state of repair, 
and again enlarged, and it was 
thenceforward considered as the 
regular palace and residence of the 
Popes, who one after another, added 
fresh buildings to it, and gradually 
encircled it with antiquities, statues, 
pictures and books until it became 
the richest depository in the world.

The library of the Vatican was 
commenced

Seedsmen to the People of P. E. Island

and persecuted. Towards tbe end 
of the fourteenth century the fears 
of the populace, and tbe jealousy of 
the noble»,

JOHN McLEOD & CO
were fanned into such 

fltme by agitators that violent per
secutions broke out against them. 
Tbe mob sacked the Jewish quar. 
ers in the various towns and killed 

every Jew who would not promise 
to be a Christian, The Kiog was 
powerless to protect them. The re- 
sal. of these persecutions was that 
large numbers of Jews, to save their 
lives, received Baptism. Tnese eon-

THE NOBBY TAILORS. necessary to go very fir 
from home in order to become a 
stranger.

Never believe anything bad about 
anybody. Never tell that until you 
know God is listening while you whis»

and CAPSHATSThe Messengei, $2.00 a Year
Issued Monthly—128 Pages. Don’t forget to give me a call 

first day you are in town.
When you buy your

years agr>. It 
oontrine 40,000 manaaoriat», *mong 
which are some of Pliny, St. Tournas, 
St. Cbailee Bjrromeo and many 
Hebrew, Syrian, Arabian and Ar. 
menian bibles,

Toe whole of the immense build
ings composing tbs Vatican are 
filled with statnes found beneath the 
rains oi ancient Kims, with paint
ings by the masters and with curie 
one medrii sod antiquities of almost 
every description.

When it ia known that there haye 
been ex named

A high-class, illustrated ^periodical, embtacing every
thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 
to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 
doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 
and political economy ; religious movements and actual 
•venta ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education/ 
science, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Messenger in 
every city and town.

goings 
and reported.

The French concierges are an un
official police adjanot in probably 
ninety per oen'. of Parisian apart
ments, and average but little lees in 
the provinces,

many chose the ecclesiastical state, 
and rose high in i , becoming even 
Bish ps. But now arose a new asd 
more serious danger, It was die- 
ooveiod that there Con versos were 
mos ly still Jews ftt heart, for they 
were lc and practising the rites of 
Jadai.m. It is natural enough that 
each forced conversions would not 
make good Christian». These hypo
crites had insinuated It e no selves into 
important rffioes in the Court, the 
3 ate, and even the Qoarcta, and 
were become exceedingly powerful 
through their great numbers and 
still greater wealth. Their object 
now was the overthrow of Chris
tianity and tbe triumph of Jadaiem. 
Their proselytising gnal knew nft 
bounds,
buy possession

SPRING SUIT An organised move 
ment by property owners and land 
lords to do away with them was 
promptly checked by the Govern
ment a few years ago.

But even without a hint from the 
concierge, the foreigner may rest as
sured that letters from and to him 
are being inspected until tbe Gov. 
ernment knows more a boat him and 
his affairs than the custodians ol 
American rogues’ galleries do a boa1 
the habitual criminal.

Ail politicians, priests, labor lead
ers, and, in fact, all citizens who are 
prominent or suspected of possible 
partizanship, know that this spy 
system is ex iroised even more rigor
ously in regard to their correspond 
eooe than over that of the merely 
uncertain foreigner. Bat they un-

aiient partners—silent and unseen 
playing their part in the mighty dran a 
of our destiny. Do your best, and 
leave all the rest to the care of tbe 
silent partner.

I will save you a dollar.
When you want a HAT or 

CAP or anything in the Furnish
ing line I can show you by far 
the largest assortment of up-to- 
date goods in the city.

If you have any wool for ex
change bring it along with you.

ITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers.
E will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

Beware Of Wormsmore than JO.fiÇO 
statues from the ruined temples and 
palaces of R into the reader can form 
some idea of tbe richness of the 
Vatioir, »

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vital* 
of your children Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
15c

E have a special offer- 
covering both new 

subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

When Father Fidelis (James Kent 
Stone) went to give missions in 
South America, he had tbe preju* 
dices of his early Protestant train
ing against the people of that coun
try. He returned to the United 
States sps king loudly 
praise, and say 
better psopje

Minard’s Liniment 
Dandruff.

cures
md they even sought to 

the fortress of 
Gibraltar, tbe key of Spain,

The country was in an extremely 
perilous condition, for Spain was 
engaged at tbe same time in a life 
and death struggle with tbe Moore,
These latter were so firmly estab. 
lished that the issue oi the straggle 
was extremely doubtful. When 
Ferdinand and Isabella came to tbe 
throne they found the kingdom fall 
of Jews and Jadaisir.g Christians, a 
wealthy, powerful, crafty, fearnefi, 
fearless and pnited people who bit
terly hated the Christians, and who 
were folly resolved to betray them 
to their Moorish enemies. The 
Converses especially possessed un, 
told power for harm, passing as 
Catholics, and working their evil 
designs unseen and often uoeucw 
peeled,

Doperate evils require desperate l end the Japanese will in'due time 
remedies. The new Sovereigns had jgçpyeri Asia. . . , , Tn*

ADDRESS
There it nothing harsh about Lixa 

Liver Pill». They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

500 Filth Avenue 
9 New Yerk.The Messenger their

ig he bad sever met 
ny where. Som< - 

what aimiliur should be the change 
wrought in tbe minds of many by 
Archbishop Harty s appreciation of 
the F.l.pinos :

“ My decided opinion is that the 
brightest page in American b fa tory 
Will be tbqt retarding the operations 

j of tbe United States Government in 
tbe Philippines. My belief is that 
in time the Filipinos may turn 
Japan to Christianity, These Pail 
ippineg gra the-pearl of the Orient. 
Just think, six million Christiana in, 
we may say, the heart of Asia I 
Yes, and 1 do not feel I am optim
istic. I believe that the Filipinos 

j will finally convert the Japanese,

H. H. BROWN
ROBERT PALMER & GO Minard’s Liniment Cures 

Distemper,The Young* Men’s Man.
Queen Street, just around Hughes’ Corner

CMrMlm M ail De Factory, Mrs Fred Laine, St George Ont. 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough, 
so at night that neither she nor I 
canid get any rest. I give her Dr., 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 

: quickly. “

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Maclellan BrosOur Speicalties 1 would rather be ignorant than 
wiae in the foreboding of evil.

rails, Balusters NewelGothic windows, stairs, stair 
Posts, tÿprcss Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, shedthing 
And clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

You may succeed when. others do 
not bolteve in you, but never when 
you do not bolievejnjrpurself.

SUCCESSORS TO GORDON A, MACLELLAN, free borrow the procedures ol 
tyranny ? Wbat can we learn by a 
ehimefnl searching of letters ? Wbat 
ambassador,what man entrusted with 
any delicate negotiations does not 
correspond directly, understanding 
how to escape from the espionage 
of the poet < fHoef?

t'Sueb culpable procedure could 
have no excase, sod the comment 
of Europe would be this : 1 In
France, under tbe pretext of public 
eefety, citizen* are deprives of all 
right of property in jitters which 
are tbe private treasures of ooofl 
dense. Tiey can be procured only 
by a orimr.’ "

Tnese words are of epecisl in'e=-- 
cat, became they were spoken by 
Mrefceaa in the Assembly ol the 
S etes Gener.1 :n 1799. Hie only 
opponent was Bqbeeg'errc. T»a re 
spit was the adoption of A-tide Xt 
of the “Declaration of the Rights r f ’ 
Man," including this eeotijn :

“Wuocver snail hi oo-.viotod o 
having knowingly and willingly 
igppreetad a Liter confiai to the 
poet or of having broken its a *1 
and violated its secrecy, shall *off> 
thé ponstiy of civil degradation."

Tie action eoolinn* by impos
ing en additions! penalty of two 
years upon an executive officer who 
iFUti ** order of e«piquage end 
guy ageet Who obeyed it. :

It is a historical fact worth noting

doing so wish to sayMake their bow to the public, and
that they are now prepared to turn out everything 

in the line of

N ithing great was ever achieved 
without enthusiasm.

Sunday-school taxes the capacity oi 
the churches. Very few oqtiv* 
families fail to have daily prayers 
in common, pasides, the custom 
introduced by the early missionaries 
of reading in each fam ly during 
L^nt the passion of our Lord in tbs 
vernacular ia still kept up. Toe 
effet of this solid religious 
training fa perceptible in tbe r*- 
mirkdble parity of the gi»l-, 'be 
great e»! -o m'-rf-l of the m-n v d 
boys, and the universally ready sub 
■UHsion ol all to pareo al aalhori;y 
ft is almost unknown for even msn

The bounty of niture is too little 
for the greedy mao.ROBERT PALMIER & CO, Qigh-Class Minard’s Liniment cures 
Burns, etcPEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF,

CHARLOTTÉTOW N.
With two expert cutters and a staff of first-class workmen 

they feel confident of pleasing the most fastidious. I Kidney Disease
And Its Danger, iYour Careful Examination It is almost unknown for even 

nd women ol fern.lice to decide any 
impirtaut mittgr qr take any ira- 
g ,riant step without o insulting their 
parents.”

Spring & Surçrçer Weather Kidney dimes* comes on quietly—
have been in the system for

you suspected the real cause
Before and after the suit js made will assure you that

. ■ • <■•
you get the best that ean he (mpished. , z

trouble. There may have been
neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism, etc. Perhaps you did not know
ut kidney disease.

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Maseolar Rheumatism. *°th*until disturbance* of the water sp
iral or retention 
sign of kidney

Down's Kidney Pffle should be taken 
at the first sign et anything wrong; 
they strengthen the kidneys and Up 
them to filter the blood properly—help 
them to flush off, and carry away with 
the surplus water, all those impurities 
which the blood gathers up in its eb- 
euh el the body.

Mm Alfred LeBlanc, Black Gape,
>wing us mil oblige %££%£.

g w-unt “ "UIIMI. Aft- -A, —d t.o t™.. l — t-l
l. w. tatlor. 3131x91 E£,tilP'.”!

Repairing, Cleaning and Pinking at Blowing. Mj. I). Wilkinson, Stratfoid, Ont trouble.’ 
tays;—1 It affords me much pleasure 
o say that I experienced great re

lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Mi'bqra’a Rheu
matic Pijlt

May we make it and prove our assertions,
We are still at the old stand,

ranroz: street, ohardoTtet owxt

Giving all orders strict attention.
Our woik is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

Price joc a box

|SuocesoorsJto Gordon R Maclellan.
QUEEN STREET.

October 2, 1906.
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